
Management of Cerebellar Stroke: Factors
Affecting Surgical and Non-Surgical

Treatment

INTRODUCTION:
Cerebellar hemorrhages comprise about 10% of all
intracerebral hemorrhages, while cerebellar ischemic
stroke accounts for about 3% of all cerebral ischemic
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strokes.1-3 Cerebellar infarctions are approximately
two-thirds as common as cerebellar hemorrhage
hence cerebellar hemorrhages are about 15% of all
cerebellar strokes.4 In around 36% to 89% cases
the identi f iable r isk factor is hypertension.5

Management of cerebellar stroke either hemorrhagic
or ischemic has been a hot topic of debate since
long time among individuals and institutions. The
posterior fossa, being the most confined space with
the delicate contents like brain stem, even slight
damage of which can result in catastrophic outcomes,
making the decision more serious and crucial
between surgical versus non -surgical management.
Latest neuroradiological diagnostic tools like CT
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Ziauddin University Hospital Clifton Campus Karachi, from January 2010 to June 2019.

In a selected group of patients, surgical intervention is safe and lifesaving if performed
timely. Equally good results are predictable with conservative management if instituted
wisely.

A group of selected patients with cerebellar hemorrhage and infarct were included in the
study. At admission clinical status was recorded using Glasgow coma scale (GCS) score
and outcome was measured using Glasgow outcome scale (GOS). The management was
both conservative and surgical. The treatment was dependent on correlation of both clinical
and radiological findings. No prophylactic intervention was carried out if there were disparity
between clinical and radiological findings. Surgical intervention mostly included suboccipital
decompressive craniectomy (SDC) with external ventricular drain (EVD). No duroplasty
was performed. Follow up period was between 3 to 9 months.

To present the outcome and factors affecting both surgical and non-surgical decisions
in the management of cerebellar stroke.

A total of 36 patients were included in the study. Only 41% patient required surgery and
remaining were managed conservatively. Surgical intervention was predominantly in
hematoma patients (66%) as compared to infarct (23%) patients. The Glasgow outcome
scale (GOS) was largely between 4 to 5 with minimal disability. Mortality rate was 13.88%
in both surgically and conservatively managed patients.
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scan and MRI has made the diagnosis very easy
and accurate but surgical or non-surgical decisions
are closely related to both clinical and radiological
findings. Failure to correlate radiological and clinical
findings results in poor outcomes. With time,
suboccipital decompressive craniectomy with or
without external ventricular drain insertion have
become the main surgical options for patients
requiring surgical intervention.6 Literature is heavily
loaded with low to high thresholds for surgical
decompression with favorable results.7 No uniform
rigid criteria or guidelines for surgical or nonsurgical
treatment has ever been laid down.8

Straightforward decisions are made in two groups
of patients; one group with both satisfactory clinical
presentation and radiological findings with no
indication for surgical intervention, while the second
group with positive clinical and radiological findings
with clear indications for surgery. The third group is
always a challenge where there is disparity between
clinical scenario and radiological findings. This study
was conducted to find the outcome of managing
cerebellar stroke with already laid down and widely
practiced parameters for both conservative and
surgical management at our setup.

METHODOLOGY:
This descriptive case series was conducted at
Ziauddin University Hospital Clifton Campus Karachi.
A total of 36 cerebellar stroke patients who were
managed from January 2010 to June 2019 were
included. There were 21 cases of cerebellar infarct
and 15 cases with cerebellar hemorrhages. Glasgow
coma score was recorded at the time of admission
and for further neurological assessment. Follow up
period was from 3 months to 9 months. Postoperative
recovery was assessed by using Glasgow outcome
scale. All those cerebellar hemorrhages were
excluded from the study if they were secondary to
arteriovenous malformations (AVMs), aneurysms,
tumors, blood dyscrasias and trauma. Strokes with
brain stem extension were also excluded from the
study.  GCS 3 with dilated and nonreactive pupils
were excluded from the study.

Criteria for surgical intervention were deteriorating
neurological status with radiological evidence of
stroke either infarct or clot with mass effect, evident
by 4th ventricle effacement or occlusion with acute
hydrocephalus. Fourth ventricle compression was
divided into three groups as described by Kirollos
et al where Group I mean normal size and
configuration, Grade II was partially compressed
and shifted, and Grade I I I  was completely
obliterated.5 Grade III always required surgery as it
was associated with acute hydrocephalus and

deteriorating neurological status, while stable Grade
I and II were managed conservatively with the Grade
II at high risk of deterioration. Grade II patients had
some early signs of hydrocephalus with occasional
complaints of headache and vomiting but with intact
level of consciousness. Early signs of acute
hydrocephalus were defined as loss of normal
crescentic or triangular shape of temporal horns,
blunting of frontal horns with loss of their sickle
shape but without clear ballooning and with no signs
of transependymal seepage, loss of slit shape of
third ventricle but no clear rounding and effacement
of 4th ventricle without complete occlusion. While
enlarged temporal horns, ballooning of third ventricle
and ballooned frontal horns with transependymal
seepage and almost invisible 4th ventricle (Grade
III) were taken as   clear signs of established
hydrocephalus.9,10

All patients with cerebellar stroke were treated
according to the worldwide practiced guidelines.
Active and alert patients with cerebellar hemorrhage
diameter less than 4 cm and without radiological
evidence of clear and established hydrocephalus
were treated conservatively. While unconscious
patients or patients with deteriorating consciousness
level and hemorrhage diameter of more than 4 cm
were treated surgically. A frontal EVD was inserted
and clot or necrotic brain tissue was decompressed
with SDC without duroplasty or bone fixation.
Decompression was considered satisfactory with
evident brain parenchymal pulsations.  In patients
with hemorrhage size less than 4 cm with 4 th

ventricular extension and hydrocephalus, were
treated only with EVD insertion without SDC. All
those patients with 4th ventricle effacement without
comp le te  occ lus ion ,  w i th  ear l y  s igns  o f
hydrocephalus and GCS 13 to 15 were managed
conservatively till their improvement or surgical
i n t e r v e n t i o n  a f t e r  f u r t h e r  d e t e r i o r a t i o n .

Active and alert patients without hydrocephalus with
cerebellar infarct were treated conservatively
irrespective of the size of infarct. While patients with
4 th ventricle occlusion and acute hydrocephalus
were treated surgically by placement of EVD and
performing SDC. Patients with GCS 13 to 15 without
complete 4th ventricle occlusion and with signs of
early hydrocephalus were managed conservatively
till their recovery or surgery in case of further
worsening of their clinical status.

Postoperatively, patients were kept on control mode
ventilation for 24 to 72 hours. EVD was set to open
to drain at 15 to 20 mmHg above external auditory
meatus in supine or from mid sagittal line between
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both eyebrows in lateral position without any fear
of reverse cerebellar herniation.11,12 Within 3 to 7
days EVD was taken out after checking for
development of hydrocephalus with serial CT scan
brain in 12 to 48 hours, either by closing the drain
or by elevating the level of drainage. Low molecular
weight heparin was started within 24 to 48 hours in
cases of cerebellar infarct.

RESULTS:
A total of 36 patients with cerebellar stroke were
included in the study. Twenty-one (58.33%) patients
had cerebellar infarct and 15 (41.66%) with
hematoma. Mean age in both groups was 69 year.
Glasgow coma score at the time of admission was
recorded. They were divided into two groups. Eleven
patients (30.55%) had GCS 4 to 12 and 25 patients
(69.44%) with GCS 13 to 15. CT scan and MRI brain
were the main tools for diagnosis. Two (5.55) patients
showed vermian cerebellar hematomas with 4 th

ventricular extension and hydrocephalus without
posterior fossa mass effect.

Eleven (30.55%) patients with cerebellar stroke
(clot=6, infarct=5 patients) were operated with SDC
and EVD due to their low level of GCS and massive
hydrocephalus at the time of presentation. External
ventricular drain as a sole surgical procedure was
used in 2 (5.55%) patients with cerebellar hematoma
with 4th ventricular extension and hydrocephalus but
without local mass effect (table I). Both patients
were initially managed conservatively. No EVD alone
was used in cerebellar infarct patients and they were
either managed conservatively or with both EVD
and SDC together.

Twenty-three (63.88%) patients with both types of
cerebellar strokes were managed conservatively
whose GCS at presentation was between 13 to 15
either with no signs of brainstem compression or
with early signs of acute hydrocephalus. Among
these, 16 (69.56%) patients were from cerebellar
infarct group and they received mannitol and steroids
to control the posterior fossa swelling (table II). Two
patients required EVD and SDC after 3 to 5 days of
incident when their GCS dropped. They both were
from hematoma group. Total 10 (66.66%) patients
required surgery among 15 patients with cerebellar
hemorrhage and 5 (23.80%) required surgery among
21 patients with cerebellar infarct. No cerebral
ischemic infarct patient required delayed surgical
intervention.

Outcome was assessed with Glasgow Outcome
Scale. In both conservatively and surgically managed
patients the GOS was largely between 4 to 5. One
patient among operated cerebellar hematoma
patients with SDC and EVD remained severely
disabled even after more than two years of
rehabilitation. Two (5.55%) patients died in hematoma
patients; one patient died of multi-drug resistant
bacterial ventriculitis after EVD insertion and the
other had massive cerebellar edema even after
decompressive craniectomy and EVD insertion.
Three (8.33%) patients died in cerebellar infarct
patients; two among conservative group due to
extensive brain stem extension of infarct and one
patient died of myocardial infarct in operated patients
after a month of good recovery. Two patients required
permanent ventriculoperitoneal shunts after 6 to 8
weeks. They both had cerebellar hematoma.
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Table  I: Cerebellar Hematoma (n=15)

Management Plan No. of Patients (n)
Glasgow Outcome Score

(1) (2 - 3) (4) (5)

Conservative 5 - - 1 4

EVD only 2 1 - - 1

SDC+EVD 8 1 1 2 4

GOS = (1), death; (2), persistent vegetative state; (3), severe disability; (4), moderate disability; (5), low disability

Table  II: Cerebellar Infarct (n=21)

Management Plan No. of Patients (n)
Glasgow Outcome Score

(1) (2 - 3) (4) (5)

Conservative

EVD only

-

-

SDC+EVD

GOS = (1), death; (2), persistent vegetative state; (3), severe disability; (4), moderate disability; (5), low disability

16 2 2 12
- - - -

5 1 - 3
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DISCUSSION:
The management of cerebellar strokes whether
hemorrhage or infarct is completely different from
supratentorial strokes. The aim of management in
this situation is to protect brainstem direct damage,
tonsillar herniation due to raised posterior fossa
pressure and trans-tentorial herniation indirectly
d u e  t o  s e v e r e  h y d r o c e p h a l u s .  S e v e r a l
pathoanatomical studies explain the fact that in
many cases cerebellar strokes do not cause any
structural damage in brain stem, and similarly
supratentorial telencephalic structures are otherwise
intact, hence there are always good chances for
intellectual and cognitive functions.13,14 That is why
numerous case studies revealed good outcome even
with GCS 3 or 4 with nonreactive pupils.4,15,16 In our
study one patient with GCS 4 and pinpoint pupils
responded well to suboccipital decompressive
craniectomy and external ventricular drain to full
cognitive functions after one month but later on died
of myocardial infarction. But this fact has always
been challenged by other large studies where poor
GCS is always a predictor of poor outcome.17 The
possibility of good outcome in very poor Glasgow
coma score is probably possible only in highly
selected cases where brain stem injury and
cerebral/cerebellar herniations have been ruled out
which is  somet ime pract ica l ly  impossib le.

A clear criteria for conservative treatment is a patient
with cerebellar clot size less than 4 cm (while no
size matters in case of cerebellar infarct) with no
hydrocephalus and intact level of consciousness;
while clot size more than 4 cm with hydrocephalus
and deteriorating level of consciousness is an
indication for surgical decompression and external
ventricular drain placement.16 Critical observation
and decision making are required in patients with
headache, nausea and vomiting with intact level of
consciousness and certain degree of mass effect
of clot or infarct. This group of patients is a challenge
for the surgeon as neither CT scan nor clinical status
could predict the exact path for surgical or non-
surgical management. We kept this third group in
intensive care unit under critical observation till the
time their 4th ventricle opened, and hydrocephalus
settled, or they end up in surgery. The ICU stay was
3 to 12 days.

Majority (27.77%) of our patients who required
surgery immediately or after deterioration within first
few days were among cerebellar hemorrhage group
as compared to patients with infarcts (13.88%). This
is a common finding among other studies as well
and emphasize that patients with cerebellar
hemorrhage needs more intensive monitoring as

compared to ischemic cerebellar stroke.11,18

It is quite widely accepted that preoperative clinical
status predicts the postoperative outcome.5,19-22.
Those patients who are brought in coma (delayed
arrival) or picked up late during neuro-observation
are probably the poor candidates with poor outcome.
Because of this consistent finding of poor outcome
with patients in poor GCS, neurosurgeons took more
aggressive surgical decisions while patients were
in their good clinical status. In a series by Ott et al,
the mortality was 17% in patients who were
conscious at the time of surgery as compared to
75% who were unconscious.20 Similarly, in another
study mortality was 60% in patients whose arrival
GCS was 6 and mortality was only 20% in patients
with arrival GCS more than 10.23 But most studies
resist preventive surgeries where the patients not
deteriorated. They found no benefit of preventive
surgeries as in their practice excellent results were
met even after their neurological deterioration.7,19

We operated on only those patients where both
clinical and radiological indications coexisted.

We used EVD only as surgical procedure in patients
with cerebellar bleed with intraventricular extension
and hydrocephalus without any mass effect.
Otherwise it was a concomitant procedure with SDC.
This was because of the fear of upward herniation
of cerebellar tissue in our practice. While some of
the authors used EVD alone in majority of their
patients where SDC was clearly indicated without
any fear of cerebellar upward herniation.24,25 In the
series of Mathew et al no patient required external
ventricular drainage or delayed shunt placement
after initial treatment with proper suboccipital
decompressive craniectomy.11 We followed the rule
that EVD alone can decrease hydrocephalus but
cannot decrease direct physical pressure of clot or
infarct on the brain stem.24 Hence we have never
used EVD alone where there were clear indications
for SDC.

Poor outcome has always been reported in groups
of non-selected pat ients wi th predominant
conservative approach. In one series timely surgical
intervention saved 67% lives with 20% mortality rate
as compared to >80% mortality in other studies with
too much conservative approach.14,25 In our highly
selected group of patients the mortality rate was
13.88%.

CONCLUSIONS:
The overall outcome is very promising in a carefully
selected group of patients with cerebellar stroke in
both surgical and nonsurgical management if applied
logically. Unnecessary delay in surgery and very
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aggressive surgical approach can further harm the
health and life of the patients with cerebellar stroke.
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